Entering its 10th year (delayed from 2020), The Cateran Yomp is the largest
event of its kind in Scotland. We work with companies to help deliver
brand awareness, employee engagement and achieve their CSR objectives.
Organised by True Grit Events, the Cateran Yomp raises vital funds for
ABF The Soldiers’ Charity, supporting soldiers, veterans and their families.
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Situated along the route are three
checkpoints and seven waterstops where
teams will be refuelled by tasty hot food,
snacks and drinks, have a massage and
receive access to the highest quality
medical and marshal support.
Starting with the pre-event pasta party,
the route features activities and surprises
including a breath-taking ﬁreworks
display.
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From registration right through to the
ﬁnish line, participants receive
exceptional support and resources
including; participant packs, training
plans, event t-shirt, goody bag, ﬁnisher’s
medal and much more.
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Teams take on either the 54 (Gold),
36 (Silver) or a 22 (Bronze) mile route.
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“Superbly organised event
for a fantastic cause that
challenges your resolve to
the limit. It’s fun and there
is beautiful scenery”
Graham Kite

Sponsorship of the Cateran Yomp gives your brand the opportunity to align with an
outstanding military challenge epitomising community spirit, whilst also beneﬁting from:
Brand
Awareness

Inspiring
Content

CSR

Employee
Present your brand’s Engagement

Opportunity to
promote your
brand to over 3,000
Yompers with
coverage across the
UK and Scotland
in the build up to,
and over the event
weekend.

Integration with the
Yomp will provide
your brand with truly
unique and emotive
content to promote
online.

commitment to
making a positive
difference within
society and promote
community spirit.

Unique team
building experience
for employees
to galvanise the
workforce.

Showcase
Products and
Services
The Yomp
provides multiple
opportunities to
promote products
including eventwide sampling and
promotion.

We run an extensive
marketing and promotional
campaign across Scotland
and the rest of the
UK including a media
partnership with The
Courier newspaper.

SUPPORTER
SPONSOR
£1,000
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
½ page programme
advert
Logo placement
and thank you
on sponsors
page within the
programme and
website
Mention and
promotion on TSC
social networks

ROUTE MAP
SPONSOR
£2,500
1 PACKAGE
AVAILABLE
Credit and logo
as ‘Official Route
Map Sponsor’
in all print (The
Map is part of the
compulsory kit for
every participant
and is given out to
every participant
during registration)
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
½ page programme
advert
Logo placement
and thank you
on sponsors
page within the
programme and
website
Mention and
promotion on TSC
social networks
Complimentary
team of three to the
event

PARTICIPANT
NUMBER
SPONSOR
£3,000
1 PACKAGE
AVAILABLE
Branding on
participant
numbers
Credit and logo as
‘Official Participant
Number Sponsor’
in all print
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
½ page programme
advert
Logo placement
and thank you
on sponsors
page within the
programme and
website
Mention and
promotion on TSC
social networks
Complimentary
team of three to the
event

TIMING CHIP
SPONSOR
£4,500

WATERSTOP
SPONSOR
£5,000

MEDAL RIBBON
SPONSOR
£6,000

1 PACKAGE
AVAILABLE

7 PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

1 PACKAGE
AVAILABLE

Branding on
participant
wristbands

Full takeover of
one of the 7
waterstops along
the route including
your branding in
this area

Branding on all
medal ribbons
given out to all
participants that
complete bronze,
silver or gold
distances

Credit and logo
as ‘Timing Chip
Sponsor’ in all print
Takeover of Timing
Tent located in the
Event Hub
Timing Chip worn as
a wristband for all
participants
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
½ page programme
advert
Logo placement
and thank you on
sponsors page within
the programme and
website
Mention and
promotion on TSC
social networks
Complimentary team
of three to the event

Credit and logo as
‘Official Waterstop
Sponsor’ in all print
Employee
engagement
opportunities to
name the waterstop
with your company
name and have your
staff run the stop
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
½ page programme
advert
Logo placement
and thank you on
sponsors page within
the programme and
website
Mention and
promotion on TSC
social networks
Complimentary team
of three to the event

Credit and logo
as ‘Official Medal
Ribbon Sponsor’ in
all print
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
Logo placement
and thank you on
sponsors page within
the programme and
website
½ page programme
advert
Mention and
promotion on TSC
social networks
Complimentary team
of four to the event

T-SHIRT
SPONSOR
£8,000

Your logo on one
sleeve of the
T-Shirt (given to
all participants)
Credit and logo
as ‘Official T-Shirt
Sponsor’ in all print
Branding in
promotional video
Logo placement and
link to sponsor’s
website on sponsors
page of Cateran
Yomp website
Option of branding
and inclusion of
goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
Mention and
promotion on
our social media
channels
Full page advert and
logo placement of
thanks in the event
programme
Volunteer
opportunities for
staff to help at the
event
Complimentary team
of six to the event

WEBSITE
Logo placement and link to sponsor’s website
on sponsors page of Cateran Yomp webpage
Bespoke section or article on Cateran Yomp
webpage

GENERAL: RIGHTS & MARKS
Credit and logo as ‘Official Bronze/Silver
Checkpoint Sponsor’ in all print
License to use event logo and images for
sponsor’s promotion, advertising and other
activities

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS
Mention and promotion on TSC social media
channels
Branding in promotional video
Logo placement in all eNewsletters that
go to wider TSC database

PARTICIPANTS
CORRESPONDENCE
Add bespoke content into eNewsletters and
physical mailings, such as the Welcome Pack

PARTICIPANTS
FUNDRAISING
Opportunity to provide fundraising incentives
for participants

DURING YOMP
Dedicated areas to carry out on-site leverage
activities including sampling & product sales
Take-over of either Bronze/Silver Checkpoint
with your branding in this area
Employee engagement opportunity for your
staff to help run the checkpoint
Opportunity of branding and inclusion of
goods to be inserted into all goody bags
Full page advert, full page sponsor feature
and logo placement in the programme
Complimentary eight places to the event

“A beautiful
meaningful challenge
on a personal level,
great camaraderie,
inspiring people all
around and very
well organised.”

“What a great experience I
had supporting and helping
at the Cateran Yomp. I took
a team along to volunteer on
the day, and it was a fantastic
team bonding experience for
us all. Proud and delighted
to have helped with such a
worthwhile cause supporting
our armed forces.”
Martin Cavanagh, former National
Account Executive, Thrifty Car & Van
Previous Sponsor

GENERAL: RIGHTS & MARKS
Naming rights sponsorship of Cateran Yomp
Composite logo
Credit and logo as the Headline Sponsor
in all print
License to use event logo & images for
Sponsor’s promotion, advertising and other
activities
Press release distributed by The Soldiers’
Charity (TSC) including quotes from the
Sponsor
Presentation about the event at sponsor’s
workplace

MARKETING & PROMOTIONS
Feature and logo placement in e-shots sent
to Cateran Yomp database & past participants
(5,000+)
Mention and promotion on TSC social media
channels
Interview in promotional video about
involvement
Branding in promotional video
Feature in one eNewsletter to the wider TSC
database
Logo placement in all Yomp eNewsletters that
go to wider TSC database
Feature and logo placement in FrontLine
Magazine that is posted to wider TSC
database

Previous
sponsors

PARTICIPANTS
CORRESPONDENCE
Add bespoke content into eNewsletters
and physical mailings
Dedicated email to participants
Opportunity to include sponsor relevant
questions to participants post-event

PARTICIPANTS FUNDRAISING
Opportunity to provide fundraising incentives
for participants
Logo on Fundraising Certificate

WEBSITE
Logo placement and link to sponsor’s website
on sponsors page of Cateran Yomp webpage
Bespoke section or article on Cateran Yomp
webpage
Dedicated webpage with sponsor’s profile on
main TSC website under partnerships

FRIDAY NIGHT FEAST
Opportunity to present and thank everyone
Reserved area for company participants
at the pre-event pasta party

“The Yomp has been a
catalyst to bring everybody across the company
together. It has been a
source of inspiration to
us all and the best team
building we have ever
been involved in.”
Katherine Garrett-Cox
Former CEO, Alliance Trust
Previous Headline Sponsor

DURING YOMP
Sole branding on all medals given to
participants
Dedicated areas to carry out on-site leverage
activities including sampling & product sales
Display branding across the event hub
Employee engagement opportunity to
volunteer across the Yomp weekend
Opportunity to add bespoke activities along
the route
Branding on participant collateral including
participant numbers and medals
Branding and inclusion of goods to be inserted
into all goody bags
Full page advert, sponsor feature and logo
placement in the programme
Logo placement and thank you on sponsors
page within the programme
Twelve complimentary places to the event

POST YOMP
Invitation to attend a Royal Gun Salute at
Edinburgh Castle including lunch in the
Officers’ Mess for four guests

“Fun, challenging and
exhausting… a great
experience for the ING team
to get away from London for
the weekend. The Cateran
Yomp was a fantastic event,
which pushed the team to
its limits!”
Matthew Glen
Associate, ING Bank

To find out how the Yomp can benefit your
business please contact Katy Wildman
020 7811 3201
kwildman@soldierscharity.org
soldierscharity.org/yomp

ABF The Soldiers’ Charity is a registered charity
in England and Wales (1146420) and Scotland (039189)
Registered Office: Mountbarrow House, 12 Elizabeth Street, London SW1W 9RB
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